Targeted Display

Stay top of mind with your prospects and help close the sale with Targeted Display ads. With our custom
creative, technology and expertise, your brand and message follow your prospects throughout their
buying journey. Our unique and transparent approach ties your business goals to campaign outcomes –
re-balancing your budget to only focus on high-performing ad formats.

Stay Top of Mind

Boost Your
Campaign

Stay in front of your ideal
prospects based on their
physical location and online
behaviour related to your
product/service and brand.

7X

MARKETING RULE OF 7: PEOPLE
NEED TO SEE A MESSAGE AT
LEAST 7 TIMES BEFORE THEY’LL
TAKE ACTION.1

Boost search
conversions and reduce
your overall marketing
campaign cost per click.

15-20%

DISPLAY ADS CAN
IMPROVE SEARCH
AD CONVERSION
BY 15-20%.2

Close the Deal
Target consumers
during every stage of
the customer journey to
drive your brand home
at the point of decision.

22%

ONLY 22% OF MARKETERS
AGREE THEY ARE USING
HYPERLOCAL ADVERTISING
TO ITS FULL POTENTIAL.3

You Don’t Need to Become a Marketing Expert to Stand Out
from the Crowd. We Can Help.
Let Us Take Care of You
Managing your own display advertising
can often end in wasted ad dollars due to
lack of knowledge. Our experts will work
with you to create and maintain a display
advertising campaign that helps get you to
your business goals.

Get On-Demand Transparent Reporting
We’ll track and report on your campaign
activity including stats like view-through
and click-through conversions, store
visits, and completed video views.
You’ll always know exactly how your
campaign is performing.

Achieve Business Goals,
Not Just Ad Goals
Our experts and technology are
constantly learning and adjusting your
campaign to get your best ads on the sites
driving the most engagement with your
business (not just ad clicks).

Boost Your Search Conversions
Display and search advertising go hand
in hand. Studies have shown that display
advertising can lift search advertising
conversions by up to 59%4. No company
should be without it.

1 Tutorials Point: The Rule of Seven 2 Harvard Business School Study 3 Search Engine Watch 4 Research from Pretarget & Yahoo!
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Stay Ahead of Your Competition
Our targeting technology is at the forefront
of display advertising. With so few of
your peers using a multi-tactic strategy,
you'll be leaps and bounds ahead of the
competition.

Targeted Display

There’s not just one answer to where you should place your ads and how to target your audience.
We'll customise one ad campaign, using one budget, that drives the post-ad view activity that matters
most to your business.

Multiple Ad Tactics Under One Campaign
Historically, publishers only offered one targeting tactic under
a campaign, creating an advertising silo with management and
budget challenges. With Targeted Display, we combine multiple
tactics (like site retargeting and lookalike audiences) under one
umbrella to achieve your business goals.

Marketing Experts
You don't have to worry about where to publish or position your
ads. Our expert display marketers oversee your campaign and
budget every step of the way, updating your campaign regularly
to get your ads on sites most effective at bringing you new
business.

Focus on Your Business Goals
Whether you're looking for brand exposure, targeted website
visitors, foot traffic to a physical location, or form fills and phone
calls, Targeted Display focuses on your strategic business goals
vs just increasing your ad click-through rates and decreasing cost
per click.

Try Out Something New
Video advertising, including the rapidly-growing streaming video
market, can (and should) be part of your mix with Targeted
Display. Plus, try out addressable Geofence targeting where you
can reach a list of mailing addresses with your mobile ads.

Real-Time Reporting
Our updated reporting dashboard will help you understand how
you’re tracking towards your business goals, not just impressions
and ad clicks. This new level of tracking helps to inform more
educated decisions on overall marketing strategy that drive results.
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